Week 8: Explore Engineering Careers

Engineering Career Services • March 1st—March 5th

Video of the Week

100 Types of Engineers
(The speaker integrates some personal opinions while providing an overview of engineering careers in this video—the speaker doesn’t speak for ECS. This video is meant to just inform the viewer of various options, not influence anyone).

Blog of the Week

Discover Where Your Degree Can Take You: Alumni Profiles

Q&A Topic of the Week

How to Network and Engage with Employers Successfully
How to Improve your Networking Skills
Where to Find Valuable and Relevant Resources

Resources

*Engineering Career Guides
Explore Career Paths through "Roadtrip Nation"

Events

*ECS: Peer Career Chats: Networking/LinkedIn Profiles
*ECS: Resume Reviews with Capital One
*ECS: Mock Interviews with Messer Construction Co.
*ECS: Q&A: Networking Tips & Tricks
*ECS: Ask the Director (drop-in)

All topic content above contains a hyperlink, except for “Q&A Topic of the Week.”

*If you have a Disability and rely on a screen reader or the keyboard for access to your computer you will experience difficulty using this application. As the University works with Handshake to improve accessibility, please contact handshake@osu.edu for assistance in navigating and using this application. A member of our team will respond within 2 business days to assist you.